We explain how a solution for data privacy, and specifically for cognitive security, can be enforced and guaranteed using blockchain technology in SAAL (Smart Ambient Assisted Living) environments. Using our proposal the access to a patient's clinical process is secure for the adequate interested and authorized parties while resist tampering and ransomware attacks that have recently plagued the HIS (Hospital Information Systems) in various countries.
Introduction
In the realm of clinical information storage and maintenance one of the most hazardous situations that have been developing lately are the ransomware attacks and sensitive information breaches that are frightening the Hospital and National Health Information Services all around the world. Some new forms of data (actually information and knowledge) storage are in need that can circumvent this problem urgently for the adherence to health information processing that is emergent in these times of Artificial Intelligence and Big Data Analytics dawn. We suggest a decentralized structure that show characteristics that prevent, by design, all these problems and is not vulnerable to these kind of threats while promoting security in the edge-computing era [1, 5, 33] .
Care Support Teams (RNCCI home support teams in Portugal);
• The HNS (National Health Service) that maintains, through informed consent, the health record of each citizen; • Data present in associations of users of morbidities (diabetics for example);
• Sensors of activity data (functionality) and clinical data in assisted living environments, concretely linked in IoT (Internet of Things); • An NHS entity that may receive actionable suggestions from the Smart Environments and can implement them with obvious economic benefits.
All of these stakeholders may, in accordance with the fulfillment of the necessary authorizations for access to clinical data, consult and change this data.
The distributed technology that allows us to guarantee this type of access while maintaining the privacy and confidentiality of the data is Blockchain, in which the different actors maintain the ledger of all the transactions.
We can visualize the ICP as the ledger for all events related to the health / care process of a citizen. Blockchain technology ensures that only the owner of the private authentication key can authorize the manipulation of the sensitive data of your ICP. Access to data that a given health care provider can access is encapsulated in the ICP itself by prior informed consent and we can maintain a high level of granularity based on such consent.
For example, to be encapsulated that, according to the legislation in force and already prepared for the emergent application of the GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) on 2018/5/18 and the regulation already in force eIDAS 910/2014, Privileged access to sensitive data can be encapsulated and defined at the individual provider level or the type of specific data results. A physician (or other clinical staff) bound by professional secrecy may have access to diagnostic data, therapy or medical history provided that they are authenticated under the eIDAS but may safeguard some specific diagnostic or outcome data as enforced by the upcoming GDPR.
Methods

Cognitive Security Impact Evaluation
It has become utterly important that data protection be not only concerned with data in isolated terms but with the cognitive power that systems can extract from data when taken aggregated. Nowadays data owners can infer cognitive relations when in possession of disparate data chunks. For instance, the suggestions that NETFLIX provides for their customers are not only based in their history of movie or TV series selections but also in information gathered through their internet browsing profiles. Individual profiling as well as Group profiling, are currently a major privacy concerns, and to avoid them a special attention has to be provided to Cognitive Security [22] . This kind of concern has lead in European Union to the enforcement of General Data Protection Regulation that will be effective in all EU countries in May 25 of 2018. In wireless networks like those present in AAL environments special concerns have to be taken has illustrated in [13] and particularly in Smart Environments [15, 32, 3, 2, 30] as already predicted by [11, 4, 12] .
Blockchain Data Privacy and Protection
It is necessary for the operation of the comprehensive ICP (Individual Care Process) to keep the information coming from many sources that can change without central control, but with the need
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to keep a record of all immutable state transitions. The distributed technology that allows us to ensure this type of access and data confidentiality is the Blockchain [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , in which the different actors maintain the ledger of every healthcare transaction [8, 24, 10, 21, 23] .
We can visualize the ICP as the ledger of all events related to the process of health/care of a citizen. Blockchain technology ensures that only the owner of the private authentication key may authorize the handling of sensitive data from his/her CPAIP. Access to data, which a particular healthcare provider may have access to be encapsulated in the ICP itself by prior informed consent and it is possible to maintain a high level of granularity based on these consents. For example, be encapsulated in accordance to the legislation (regulation) in force and already prepared for the emerging application of GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) in 18/5/2018 [29] and the regulations already in place eIDAS 910/2014 regarding digital signature and document certification [32, 20, 26] .
Privileged access to sensitive data can be encapsulated and defined at the level of the individual provider or the type of data-specific results. A physician (or other clinical staff) with professional secrecy enforced may have access to diagnostic data, therapy or medical history when authenticated under eIDAS but ICP is able to restring some data results or specific diagnoses according to their prior consents.
It is important to note the use of DLA (Distributed Ledger Algorithms) algorithms that require only little computational power while maintaining an adequate level of Justice in the transactions order. These algorithms are deeply studied to support DLT (Distributed Ledger Technologies) and already available that we will use in our solution. Specifically it will be implemented the DLA that use BFT (Byzantine Fault Tolerance) [15] like Hashgraph and others based on the Hyperledger project of the Linux Foundation [18, 8] .
With these algorithms, even the IoT gateways, based on smartphones, may act on the ledger while ensuring absolute authenticity and privacy of the ICP [19] .
Personal Rights and Information Protection
ICP is a non repudiable, immutable transactional ledger it only maintains the acting proofs not the information about the act itself which is maintained distributed where it was originated or is legally stored. We do not intend to have an end-of-life policy for the ICP for it will evolve with backward semantic compatibility granted with the incorporation of more interested parties. These organizations that handle personal healthcare information like National Health Systems, Secondary, Primary, Emergency or Continued care providers, Diagnostic Complementary Exams Laboratories, Law Enforcement Agencies or others may have to define their own set of policies for data collection, storage, protection, retention, transfer, destruction or re-use and it accommodates because ICP only acknowledges the existence of those pieces of information.
A committee is put up in place that rules all the ethical, moral and legal aspects of any activity to be proposed and carried out along our works. This innovation and research project will comply with the ethical principles and applicable international, EU and national law (in particular, EU Directive 95/46/EC). It will ensure respect for people and for human dignity and fair distribution of the benefits and burden of research, and protect the values, rights and interests of the research participants.
In case of collecting personal data, we will obtain the necessary notifications and authorizations for collecting and processing the data (including specific authorizations and the necessary approvals, if applicable) and the free and fully informed consent of the research participants.
Informed Consent
The basic principles of Research Ethics include informed consent, understood as that individual's research subjects should be fully informed about all aspects of the research in which they are being asked to participate, including the future use of the data they might provide, the complete details and possible dangers they might face. For this reason, a written model informed consent forms for data collection is designed, in compliance with ethical principles and relevant national, European Union and international legislation, including the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union and the European Convention on Human Rights and its Supplementary Protocols.
Nevertheless, a remote consent could be appraised, with integrated support in the ResearchStack framework. It is defined as any consenting process with zero in-person steps, when a participant is able to join a study without ever seeing a member of the research team. We could benefit of a tool to handle the process of elicitation and recruiting of the participants of study while guaranteeing the adequate informed consents in accordance with the projects Ethics Committee and the international and European ruling GDPR.
Since the launch of ResearchStack on the Android platform in June 2016, many academic and commercial institutions around the world have adapted this framework to develop mobile appbased research studies in health [33] . These studies cover a wide variety of subject areas and particularly in healthcare. Additionally, these app-based studies target a wide variety of participant populations.
Using a mobile recruiting tool, not only the process is easier for the responsible institutions and professionals because the Patient Recruitment is simpler, but also their retention is increased.
ResearchStack could be used for researchers to inform and receive informed consent from patients, and to collect personal health data from participants in trials. ResearchStack has out-of-the box functionality for patient consent, surveys for Patient Reported Outcomes and collecting health data from sensors in the phone or devices connected in the PAN 1 . We shall not use it further since ResearchStack has no facilities to integrate data further upstream, for that purposes we use its own integration engine. One further interesting feature of ResearchStack is that it is compatible with Apple's ResearchKit and thus opens the possibility of easily porting to Apple iOS.
Blockchain
Blockchain is a shared, distributed ledger that facilitates the process of recording transactions and tracking assets in a business network. Transactions can be verified and recorded through the consensus of all parties involved. Today, many business transactions are inefficient, expensive and vulnerable.
With traditional methods for recording transactions and tracking assets, participants on a network keep their own ledgers and other records. If a central system is compromised, due to fraud, cyberattack, or a simple mistake, the entire business network is affected. A blockchain requires each individual participant -or node -to hold a copy of the record. Any potential changes to the 1
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record must be compared against each and every node before being approved, which strengthens security and reduces the likelihood of unauthorized changes.
The blockchain architecture gives participants the ability to share a ledger that is updated, through peer-to-peer replication, every time a transaction occurs. Peer-to-peer replication means that each participant (node) in the network acts as both a publisher and a subscriber. Each node can receive or send transactions to other nodes, and the data is synchronized across the network as it is transferred.
The blockchain network is economical and efficient, because it eliminates duplication of effort and reduces the need for intermediaries. It's also less vulnerable because it uses consensus models to validate information. Transactions are secure, authenticated, and verifiable. The participants in both transaction systems are the same. What has changed is that the transaction record is now shared and available to all parties.
A blockchain network has the following key characteristics:
• Consensus: For a transaction to be valid, all participants must agree on its validity.
• Provenance: Participants know where the asset came from and how its ownership has changed over time.
• Immutability: No participant can tamper with a transaction after it's been recorded to the ledger. If a transaction is in error, a new transaction must be used to reverse the error, and both transactions are then visible.
• Finality: A single, shared ledger provides one place to go to determine the ownership of an asset or the completion of a transaction.
The blockchain can be permissioned and offer enhanced privacy. Through the use of IDs and permissions users can specify which transaction details they want other participants to be permitted to view. It is particularly valuable in increasing the level of trust among network participants. Because every transaction builds on every other transaction, any corruption is readily apparent, and everyone is made aware of it.
Permissions and cryptography prevent unauthorized access to the network and ensure that participants are who they claim to be. Because participants in a transaction have access to the same records, they can validate transactions and verify identities or ownership without the need for third-party intermediaries. The transactions are time-stamped and can be verified in near real time.
Electronic medical records are currently maintained in data centers (in a cloud-like environment), and access is limited to hospital and care provider networks. Most healthcare data is held in some type of centralized location: an EHR system, a data warehouse, or a repository run by a health information exchange. Each system may have been developed independently and might generate and store the data in its own particular format, leading to the data siloes and interoperability woes that frustrate providers, patients, researchers, and facilitators. Centralization of such information also makes it vulnerable to security breach and can be expensive [14] .
Since multiple providers often hold their own versions of the patient record, none of which are validated against each other, a patient could visit five different providers and encounter five different errors in her record, all of which could cause a different sort of harm. The blockchain approach might just be the overhaul that healthcare is looking for. Blockchain can hold the complete medical history for each patient, with multiple granularities of control by the patient, doctors, regulators, hospitals, insurers, and so on, providing a secure mechanism to record and maintain a comprehensive medical history for every patient.
Blockchain provides the validation that the healthcare industry needs, and it delivers that service in a way all parties can trust. No single entity is in charge of holding the data, yet all participants are responsible for ensuring data integrity and security. If no one can change the record without all stakeholders signaling approval of the edits, and no unauthorized party can access the health record without the participants giving collaborative permission, the healthcare industry can avoid two of its most dangerous big data risks at the same time.
Data stored on blockchains can be shared securely with a pre-approved and trusted group of individuals, patients can be sure that their data is being used properly, that it is all held in one single place -in one standardized format -and that there can be complete transparency, accuracy, and trust in the information across all of its users.
Patients would no longer have to coordinate the tedious and frustrating task of gathering their own records from five or ten providers to send to their new specialist. Instead, they would just add the specialist to the chain, whereupon he could access the same data as everyone else in the closed community [1] .
According to an international survey conducted by IBM, 16% of Healthcare Stakeholders Plan to Use Blockchain by 2017 [22] . The blockchain is consensus-based and transactional. All relevant network participants must agree that a transaction is valid. This is achieved through the use of consensus algorithms.
In a business network where participants are known and trusted, transactions can be verified and committed to the ledger through various means of consensus (agreement), including the following:
• Proof of stake: To validate transactions, validators must hold a certain percentage of the network's total value. Proof-of-stake might provide increased protection from a malicious attack on the network by reducing incentives for attack and making it very expensive to execute attacks. • Multi-signature: A majority of validators (for example, three out of five) must agree that a transaction is valid.
• Practical Byzantine Fault Tolerance (PBFT): An algorithm designed to settle disputes among computing nodes (network participants) when one node in a set of nodes generates different output from the others in the set [14] .
Many of the most influential blockchain systems to emerge so far, including Bitcoin, have relied on proof of work (PoW). Under this model, anyone who wants to add to the blockchain must perform a work-intensive task using information from the existing blockchain in order to add new information.
This provides a practical protection against manipulation of the blockchain because, in order to undermine group consensus, a malicious party would need to invest a great deal of time producing sufficient PoW to exert a meaningful influence on the blockchain.
Requiring healthcare providers to expend large amounts of computing resources hashing data to produce PoW would be very inefficient. In industries like healthcare, it may make more sense to rely on node votes. Because participants in a blockchain in healthcare are more likely to be altruistic
and operate under real identities than are users of a highly anonymous, unregulated system like Bitcoin, the benefits of avoiding PoW may outweigh the risks associated with node voting as the solution to byzantine faults [27] .
Distributed Ledger Algorithms
It is important to use Distributed Ledger Algorithms (DLA) algorithms that only require small computational power and maintain an adequate level of justice in the transaction order. These algorithms are deeply studied to support the technologies already available from DLT (Distributed Ledger Technologies) that we will use in our solution. Specifically, DLAs implementing "Byzantine Fault Tolerance" [15] such as Hashgraph and others based on the Linux Foundation's Hyperledger project [18, 8] are implemented.
With these algorithms, the implemented Smartphone-based SAAL (Smart Ambient Assisted Living) IoT gateways can act on the ledger while guaranteeing the authenticity and absolute privacy of the ICP, even in IoT [19] .
Byzantine Fault Tolerance
To ensure the consensus of the transactions needed for building the Hyperledger blockchain is used an algorithm based in Byzantine Fault Tolerance system. This algorithm is mandatory to allow a transaction to be accepted as valid and being added to the ledger. This system is already used in practical cases, such as tolerate failures and avoid adulteration in the well-known bitcoin cryptocurrency but also in flight control systems of Boeing 777 and 787.
Byzantine Fault Tolerant systems are designed to tolerate a number f of Byzantine faulty nodes in a network. To ensure that a transaction is accepted as valid, 2f+1 valid signatures from distinct peers are needed. If some error occurs in a peer, due to an invalid message or timeout, then a transaction to the next peer in the chain is sent.
In non-failure cases, a client submits a transaction to a leader peer. That peer verifies the transaction and signs it. It then broadcasts to the remaining 2f+1 validating peers. The other peers receive the signed transaction and do their own signature. The broadcast is sequentially made until the last needed peer receives the required amount of valid signatures, including its own. All the signatures are validated and that transaction is then considered valid. Having met the consensus state, a final broadcast to all peers is done so that they can add the transaction, with all the signatures, to the ledger. The sequence that the peers send their transactions is based in a reputation system.
To detect failures, when a peer sends a transaction, is given a timeout for receiving an answer. If that timeout is reached then a new transaction is made for an additional peer in the chain. The process is repeated until reaching 2f+1 valid signatures. At that time the transaction is considered valid and a broadcast with that signed transaction is made to all peers [16] .
Information Hiding through API
The REST APIs are specified according to the OpenAPI Specification (OAS) version 3.0 [35] .
Producing and maintaining the specification in this neutral format opens up the possibility of distributing the implementation through the various clouds of serverless computing whose promoters are part of the initiative Google, IBM, Microsoft and AWS, among many others. OpenAPI tool support, essentially OSS, as well as community support is currently unparalleled.
Shared definitions are crucial to managing the change process to which most software processes are continually under scrutiny. Defining a single reference point for documentation, code generation, publishers, test automation, and change management allows us to keep track of and minimize the costs of developing and deploying distributed computing artifacts. An open specification is the guarantee of neutrality for the different suppliers and, if the main stakeholders in the industry are involved, the guarantee of widespread adoption and the implementation of a future de facto standard.
The key API will:
• Allow manipulation of the ICP (ledger) in a distributed way using Blockchain technology.
• Encapsulating the ICP as an object that contains the named authorizations for its manipulation.
Authorizations allow the object itself to be viewed/changed by who (human or device) authenticates, according to eIDAS 910/2014 [20, 26] , with permissions to do so.
• The ICP does not contain information on the patient's personal identity and, as such, its manipulation does not compromise the subject's privacy and safety.
• If named authorizations in the ICP allow this, an authenticated user can reconstruct the identity in the public segment of AAL using a token generated for that purpose, but always in an ephemeral and non-transmissible environment to prevent personal re-identification according to the GDPR 2 , HIPPA 3 and, for the case of intercontinental information transmission, the Umbrella Protocol [28] .
• To enable the development, using DL 4 techniques, of the models that allow to guarantee the activation of the less differentiated caregiver. Allow the application of DL algorithms to reason about the ICP in order to suggest rules for automatic activation of care providers (human or devices). These algorithms developed automatically in a supervised learning phase and verified by reinforcement learning should be available as microservices in the Public Cloud for activation by a responsible body.
Solution
According to the several considerations introduced above, we developed our solution using a raw blockchain implementation [14] with the Hyperledger Fabric DLA [13] in order to attain computable reasoning over a highly secure and authentic home based ambient assisted living environment.
Discussion
Some other related proposals have been emerging recently as of mid-2017 like [17] and some important players in the Software industry are devoting attention to this possibility like Microsoft and Google as well as major industry conferences around the subject like the IEEE promoted the ONC/NIST "Blockchain in Healthcare" Workshop where important scientific and technical knowledge was developed like the first prizewinner [34] . Valuable contributions arise from the initiatives that propel the interest and validity of the proposed approach.
Conclusions
We introduce the usage of Blockchain technology as a means to achieve unsurpassed security in health records bookkeeping. While completely tamper proof, we indicate the algorithms which usage can lead to a fair, democratic maintenance of the ledger while being low computational power consumers. This characteristic enables the usability by low computing power device like those present in the AAL environments. The level of safety perceived by monitored patients in these domiciled or institutionalized environments is very high while their health information is guaranteed to be at no risk.
